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Koro-Like States

SIR: We have under our care a 25-year-old male
patient with complaints of penis and testicles
shrinking into his abdomen.

Case report: This man, from a working-class English back
ground, initiallypresentedin 1983at the ageof2l, withan
anxiety state and reactive depression for which he was
admitted to hospital for further assessment. He had had
both psychicand somaticanxietysymptoms.At that stage
there was no evidence ofa major affective or schizophrenic
illness. Like the patient described by MOdal et aJ(Journa!,
October 1986,149,503â€”506),thisyoungmanwasphysically
well-builtbut emotionallyimmature.He presenteda poor
self-image and usually responded to any threat to his ego by
being verbally aggressive. His parents' marriage broke up
when he was nine. He was left with his father, whom he
always perceived as being a domineering man. He could not
forgive his mother for leaving him and still harbours a
strong feeling of rejection. He had a history of faecal
soiling and repeated hospital admissions for successiveeye
operations(followingan accidentalinjury)around the age
often. He first complained of his penis and testicles retract
inginto hisabdomenwhilein hospitalin 1983,coincidental
with the break-up of his first serious relationship with a
girlfriend. His mood subsequentlydeteriorated. He was
treated with amitriptyline (50 mg/day) and stelazine
(15 mg/day). The depression improved, but his belief about
his genitalia remained unaltered. He was re-admitted a
year later, and again in 1986,with clear-cut episodes of
hypomania.His hypomaniahas now remitted,but during
both these admissions he maintained his belief about his
retracting genitalia. His concern is such that he avoids
places where his genitalia may beexposed and he despairs of
everhavinga girlfriendagain.

In contrast to classical koro, there does not appear to
be a cultural factor in this case. Although koro is rare
in the Western hemisphere, koro-like states may not
be uncommon and may be under-reported.
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HIV and the Psychiatric Hospital
SIR: Most readers are aware of the controversy
concerning the treatment of patients infected with
the human immunodeficiency virus(H!V) presenting
with various medical problems. There has been little
discussion ofthe problems encountered when psychi
atnc disorder arises in these patients. Colleagues in
virology and venereology assure us that the trans
missibility of HIV by any route other than by sexual
contact or transfusion is small. We may therefore rest
assured that the aggressive self-mutilating or spitting
patient presents little risk to staff or other patients
provided that proper precautions are taken. I have
been assured that needlestick injuries are ineffective
in transmitting HIV, although I would stilllike to see
some evidence of this, given the frequent need to
sedate acutely psychotic and resistive patients by
intramuscular injection.

The major problem in dealing with HIV-positive
patients lies elsewhere, and has moral and practical
dimensions. It is not uncommon for psychiatrically
ill patients to be in a state of sexual hyperarousal,
most often seen in mania. Equally, most long-stay
facilities have a significant sexual sub-culture where
intercourse is traded e.g. for the price of a few cigar
ettes. While staff try to prevent such activities, it is
impossible to achieve 100% success. Introduction of
HIV carriers to a psychiatric unit therefore poses the
threat oftransmission to patients whosejudgement is
impaired by virtue ofmental illness.

Morally, detention of a patient under a section of
the Mental Health Act implies a responsibility to
guard that patient against the consequences of his or
her impairedjudgement. The sheer terror induced by
being diagnosed as HIV positive, plus the profile of
some high risk groups (promiscuous homosexuals
and drug addicts), suggests that as the HIV epidemic
continues, psychiatric hospitals will have a higher
prevalence of HIV carriers than the population at
large. Furthermore, HIV-associated dementia will
probably require psychiatric placement, again
increasing the prevalence. The moral question I
would ask is: â€˜¿�Howcan we defend detaining a patient
who is at risk to his or herself by virtue of mental
illness and whose condition entails a tendency to sex
ual promiscuity, in a facility where the prevalence of
HIV carriers may be above that in the community?â€•

Practical problems abound. Closer supervision
through augmented staff levels could, in theory, pre
clude the possibility of intercourse in hospital. If a
middle line is taken and only those who are HIV
positive are â€œ¿�specialedâ€•,we run into the problem of
consent for screening. Also, it is a criminal offence to
disclose the HIV status of a patient to unauthorised
people (not the case with Australia Antigen).
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